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The local drive by the Wolk
man's Field Army of the Am-
erican Society for the Control
of Cancer was brought to a
close here the past week. Mrs.
L. L. Washburn, local chair-
man, reported that a total of
$71.34 was raised to fight can-
cer by the drive. A portion of
this amount will be retained
Mrs. Washburn announced
the folloiwng assistants in the
-1111111mpaign here: Mrs. Frank
POomis, Mrs. G. A. Thomp-
non, Mrs. W. T. Little, Mrs.
Harry Jones. Mrs. Ray A.
Smith, Mrs. Tullua Chambers
and Mrs. Robert Hall.
Organizations helping in
the drive included: The Mar-
shall County Medical Society,
The Benton School, The
Young Men's Progress Club,
the Benton Womans Club and
the Mendeissohn Music Club.
Members enrolling were:
Tullns Chambers, George
Long, Mrs. F. S. Loomis, Mrs.
Bruno Scheffler, 3frir. Robert
Hall, Mrs. Alden Love, Dr.
L. L. Washburn, Dr. V. A.
'Staley, Mrs. V. A. Stilley,
-Dr. II. W. Hannah. Mrs. W.
T. Little, Cliff Trees, Mrs.
Cliff Trees, G. A. Thompson
and Mrs. G. A. Thompson, A.
L. Solomoli, Coleman Riley,
,WilKnykendall, Mrs. J. D.
Peterson.
H. H. Lovett, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. J. Govie Smith,
Loyd Holley, R. G. Pfleuger,
John Ed Long, Jess Egner,
Roberts.anl Sutherland, D. R.
reel -end -e-o.", B. F. Mitehen,
Shelby McCallum, Ervie
Wyatt, Joe Pete Ely, Albert
lesielson, Ray Linn, C. C. Hunt,
C. B. Cox, R. E. Bailey, Mrs.
R. E. Edwards, Duke Nichols,
C. R. Smith, Bob Trees Long,
-Jim Ed Cross, B. L. Treva-
than, Headley Heath, and
Ivory Adair.
J. V. Phillips, Thomas
• Morgan, Otto Cann, Seth
Roberts,. Dr. R. E. Foust, Curt
Phillips. Fred Filbeck, Mrs.
S. L. Henson, Mrs. Galen
Met, Benton School and the
Benton Womans
A total of $4.34 was placed
in the coin boxes here in the
cancer drive for funds, it
was announced.
J Funeral services for Mrs.
Dalton Salyers, 60, were held
at 1 p. in. Monday at New
Hope with the Rev. Edd Be-
shears officiating. Burial was
in the New Hope cemetery
with the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
Mrs. Salyers was a life-
long resident of this county
and was a member of the
Primitive Baptist Church. She
is survived by her husband,
Dalton Salyers; a daughter,
Mrs. Dellie 'Riley; j e sister.
Mrs. Roxii Hill, of Riverside.
Calif.; a ;niece, Mrs. Ruby
Wright, of Riverside, Calif..




Farmer, Archie Johnston. Guy
Salyers, Verlie Reeder, Allie
Bradley and Claude Darnell.
SHARPE HIGH WPA
LIBRARY TO BE OPEN
ALL SUMMER AT SHARPE
Progress Club Guat
George. A. Scheppe, of the
Information office of the TV
A, Wilson Dam, Alabama,
was a guest of the Benton
Progress Club at their regu-
lar meeting Friday at noon.
He made a short talk befOre
the club on the TVA reldca-
tion program.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTF,MBER, 1900; 
CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
-7FUNDS DONATED MARSHALL FARMERS LOSE $40,626 BY
Funeral services for James
Nick Holley, 85, of Paris.
Tenn., who formerly lived in
this county, were held at 11
a. rn. Friday at the Fair Deal-
ing cemetery with Elder j J.
W. Gould officiating. Mr. 1101-
ley died at his home Wedn
day morning. The body
brought to the heme of his
nephew. Finis Holley Thurs-
day'night and remained there
until the funeral hour. Burial
was in the Fair Dealing cem-
etery' . with the Filbeck , and
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Niek Holley, ,Mr. Holley ,is
survived, by two sons, Luther
and Solon Holley, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alice Grace andj
Mrs. Mattie lifeBride; two.
sisters. Mk Lynn /Jenson
and Mrs. Lee Gordon, and
four brothers, Nat, C. M., M.
L. and H. M. Holley.
Mr.- Holley has been :resid-
ing in Perri for abqut 25
years. He was a member of
the Missionary Ba,ptist church
and before leaving here was
a prominent farmer near the
Olive community.
Sheriff Jack Edwards told
the Tribune Democrat today
that collections of...taus in
Marshall county for this year
have been better than in prev-
ious years. Sheriff Edwards
said that former Sheriff Bur-
nett, Holland said that few-
er parcels of land were sold
this year for taxes than in
any year he could remember.
There were only 66 pieces
of property sold this' year.
the smallest having a tax of
sixteten cents. Ninety four
pieces of property were sold
during a previous year, which
until this year, was, the low-
est number Of parcels sold
for unpaid taxes'.
ADDITIONAL POWER
LINES MAY BE BUILT
J. W. Benton, manager of
this district for the Central
States Power and Light Corp..
Bardwell, Ky., was in Benton
the past week where he was
conferring with local power
officials on plans for the erec-
tion of additional power lines
on the Eva Brewer addition.
-- -
CHILD HEALTH MEET
There will .be the usual
Child Health conference held
Thqrsday afternoon May 4,
in the offiees of the Marshall
County Health Department at
the Courthouse.
'The following Thursday,
May 11th, there will be a con-
ference at bthe sehoeil build-
ing in Hardin. All Jinoihers
ate invited to attend with
their children.
AMBULANCE CALL
Miss Gola Ilolley Who has
been a patient at the Illinois
Central hospital at Paducah
since April 17, was able to
return to her home_ on Ben-
ton Route 4 Friday April 28.
The Filbeek and Cann ambu-
I -Sece service was used.
The WPA Library at the GILBERTSVILLE POST
Sharpe high school will be AMERICAN LEGION
open all summer for the ben- TO MEET FRIDAY
efit of those who reside in
the Sharpe community it wa.s The monthly meeting for
announced today. The library Ilarrison Vickers Post No 144,
is free to the public. A large I the American Legion will be
supply of magazines are also held Friday night, 'May '5.
on hand and will be loaned I All members are urged to





firms and professional men
of Benton donated funds to
purchase suits for the Junior
League baseball teams which
are being sponsored by the
American Legion here in co-
operation with the recreation-
al department of the WPA.
Thomas Morgan, Rudolph
Service Station, Morgan and
Duke Insurance Co.,,Riley and
Houser, Treat; Lumber Co.,
Marshall County Service Sta-
tion. TribuneDemocrat, Stah-
dard Service Station, Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home. H.
H. Lovett, C. C. Hunt, Rob-
erts and Sutherland, Benton
Theatre, Crawford-Fergereon
and Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Junior League baseball last
year attracted considerable in-
terest in Marshall' county and
every effort is being made
this year to make the baseball
Orogram fon, Marshall county
youths even better than it was
last year.
All games will be open to
the public. Most of the games
will be played at the munici-
pal playground here.
Workmen today had topped
the window frames a the
nine room elementary school
at Gilbertsville with brick
and were making rapid pro-
gress on other portions of the
ilJi
r ridrews, Paducah,
is contractor for the building.
'the building is expected to
be .completed in plenty of
time .for the opening of the
elementary schools for the
1939-1940 school year. '
GET STATE NET HODES
Joseph Little of Calvert
City received a berth on the
Courier Journal All-State bas-
ketball team which is selected
each year by Earl Ruby,
sports editor,
Herbert Hurley, also of Cal-
vert City received honorable
mention on the team.
MAY BARGAIN DAYS
The Crawford, Fergerson
Dry Goods Store are featur-
ing- their Mammoth May Bar-
gain Days and invite all Mar-
shall rountiazis to come to
their store and take advan-
tage of all the money saving
offerings they are making.
Their big page advertisement
will be found J.ii page 6 of
this
NOT FULLY CARRYING OUT AC PROGRAM,
!
Of This Amount' Over $23,000 Was Not
Earned Under the 1938 Program in County
Farmers of Marshall' 'Coun-
ty have lost $40,626.00 dur-
ing the last three yeagS un-
der the A. C. Program by
not carrying out sufficient
soil building practices on their
farms to earn this amount,
according to H. E. Bothwell,
county agent
Of this amount $23;755.00
was not earned wider the 19-
38 Program. There is nothing
that can be done about that
which is lost but every farm-
er should start now to earn
all of the soil-building pay-
inetn on his farm in 1939.
There are variods soil,boild-




quiet here on First Monday
despite the fact that te day
was pretty. Farmers wire so
far behind on necessar
work that many of the stay-
ed at home to work.
There were approxinuttely
t75 head of horses and mules
here for trading 
purposs 
and
only several dozen' bed of
other stock. ..
While trade at most stores
was better than it is 'on an
ordinary day it -. would not
, compare with other First Mon-
day trade days. ,
Order was unusital13- good
and there was very little ac-




A. N. Dupe, coun-
ty attendance office:it- said to-
day that, its far as available
records showed attendance in
both the graded schools and
the high schools of the coun-
ty set an all time: Ng* this
year. This record was :Consid-
ered excellent when elll the
sickness of the past viear is
taken in eonsideration'
Rural schools weredismiss-
ed, however. aboiit th time
most of the.aiekness was re-
!ported and there Was not as
much sickness prevalent in
(the high schools.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. and Mrs. Bill !Powell
of Calvert City Route 2 are
the parents of a 10 po 4 son
born on May 3. Both other
and baby are getting along
Mr. and Mrs. Billie ressoa
of Calvert City Star. Route
are tie parents of 7 1-2
pound son born May 2 Moth-
er and baby are reported to
be doing well.
PREDICTS STRAWBERRY CROP OF 600
CARLOADS; FIRST SHIPMENT MAY 1,5
A strawberry crop of at
least 600 ears from this section
this year was forecast last
night by E. S. Barger. of
Barger and Golightly, sales.
agents for the McCracken
Otounty Growers Association.,
Barger said that if weather
eonditions remained as favor-
able as they look at present.
the 'crop will, be large and
the berries Of exceptionally
good quality. his -forecast for
600 cars of berries this year
is 77 above the crop of 1937,
when 523 ears were shipped.
Last year growers received
approximately $500,00Q for
their crop. Barger said.
Can't Forecast Prices
The sales 'agent would not
forecast prices to be re:eived
this year. He said it was im-
possible due to the increased
production expected and the
eandition of markets.
erred* at . the same pl es as
last year—Paducah. enton.
Kevil, Mayfield and 'alvert.
City. First berries are xpect-
ed to be ready for sh pment
about the fifteenth this
month, Berger stresse the
importance of getting t
ries to he loading sli
soon a ssible after i
they ild be in good
shipping. If
leaving hem in the fi-----
long after nicking . I
their to alit y with a
quent r oluction in pri
the market.
Di reeters of the gowers
assoeietion at their anntia
meeting yesterday set prics
for picking at the sa ra es
as last ,year.
Pickers will receive 6 cent
a crate I for strawberris one
and one-forth cents f each
onehalf . pint box of r pber-
riek and 25 cents a or te for
ed to earn this allowance;
however, Bothwell states that
lime and phosphate and ter-I
racing are the important ones
to be used in building (nal
depleted soils of the county.
Both lime and phosphate
are available nnder the Pro-
gram as grants of aid and on-
ly transportation charges have
to be paid when the materials,
are ordered. Orders should be
placed at once for both lime
and phosphate, as the supplies
are limited. Only the truck-
ing charge to the farm front
40 to 60 cents per ton are
required when ordering lime
this year.
Brant D. Nichols. 62, of
Palma died lPriday from part
alysis. Funeral services wer
conducted at Mt. Mariah
2 p. m. - Sunday ._-- with th
Rev. Edd Beshears (Alicia
ing. Mr. Nichols' body was
removed' to the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home and later
returned to . the residel.
Burial was in the Fooks ee -
etet: :
Nichola was born in
xter 
Marshall county and was la
,akember of the Primiti4e
Baptist Church. He is surviI'-
ed by his widow, Mrs eBert
i
Nichols; a son, Roy W. Nid -
ohs, of Monroe, Va., two sis-
'ters, Mrs. W. A. Dnese and
,krs. if. B. Hill and tufo
bzothere, Vi. 'W Niegqls and
T.' H. Nichola.
PaTlAitfterel,Fred iliti
Marie Scott Harper. Cherene
Harper, T.- H. Nichols, Ri4r-
mond Nichols and Duke Nich-
ols. .
HiFill.ower girls: Maxine Nich-
ols, Mabel Nichols, Rosemary
Pugh. Alice Maude Hill, Er-
ma Lou Hill and Rebecta
Funeral services for Th....
t4liza Ivey. 90, were held at
Mt. Moriah at 11 a. m. May
2 with the Rev. Edd Breshears
and the Rev; Daniel •Foeks of-
ficiating. She died from the
Infirmities of age on May, 1.
Her body was removed to ihe
Filbeck and Cann Fun*al
Home and later returned i to
the -residence to await he
funeral hour, Burial was in
Fooks cemetery.
The only survivng relati
are one half brother, Tomiie
Fooks and a number of ni
and nephews.
Pallbearers were: Howrd
Jessup, Henry Harper. 0
Story, Courtney Fooks. Dejno
Harper and Roy StAry.
Flower • bearers: Myrtle
Harper. Marie Fooks and
Mattie Joe rooks.
Mrs. Ivey was 'a member
of the Mt. Mariah Primitive
Baptist Church. She was horn
on February 16, 1849,
' le
FINED $1 AND COSTS
ON COLD CHECK CHARGE
e ber-:,
ds as ' J. S. Dean. public . 4orks
on so enginee • was . arrested' 4 here
condi- 'Nest! y afternoon od a
said , ehar e of cold clicking. : The
Id text . war ant wait- sworn oil by
wered ' Ja ie I ;riffith, operator of a
conse- B'nton eating place. J and
arged that Deep , gave him
worthless Check for 05.00
The Holley 'nd Gordon) Bar-so
ber Shop a ' presented a
Cheek for $2150. .
Dean called the aid Of his
brot er-in-law, a resident of
nd. who proMptly
Benton and supplied
the money th re-








All farmers in the county
who have not filled out
-Farm Plan" eheet•for 1939
Agricu ltural Conservation
Program should colie to the
county agent's office and fill
out these sheets before May
15, stake H. E. Bothwell,
county agent
To be eligitle to partici-
pate in , this years program
each opeiator is 'required to
sign the Farm Plan. •
As indicated above, the
closing date for filling out
this plan is May 15.
Notice was received here
that twenty-seven WPA em-
ployes in this county will be
removed from their jobs ef-
fective May 6. The cut here
was in keeping with a re-
trenchment program recently
put into effect by the WPA.
Curbs Dean, of the Madi-
sonville office of the WPA
was in Benton Tuesday on a
business trip and inspected
local projects and conferred
with local officials. He was
accompanied by Sam Hardin,
district engineer of the Padu-
cah office.
Another cut of 125 W
PA employes in the Madison-
ville District is expected
shortly but will affect only
several in this cetinty it was
understood,
Funeral services for Mrs.
George W. Lemon, 80, of Pa-
ducah, and former resident of,
this county were held Satur-
day at 1 p. m. in Paducah,
with the Rev. J. T. Bagby
and the Rev. John B. Horton
officiating. Burial was in the
Maplelawn cemetery.
Mrs. Lemon formerly resid-
ed near Briensburg, She and
Mr. Lemon had been living'
in the Ellis Apartments in
Paducah since they sold their
farm in this county over a
year ago.
Surviving Mrs, Lemon be-
sides her husband • are four
'aughters. Mrs. L. F. Harde-
man, Memphis; Mrs. W. M.
Locker. Benton Route 7; Mrs.
Clint Mathis, Paducah, and
Mae Lemon Treas. Paducah:
a son, E. W. Lemon, Detroit;
five grand children and five
great grandehildren and .two
brothers. J. B. and G. W.
Wyatt, of this eounty.
NORTH CAROLINA CAR
CRASHES I., C. TRAIN
The driver of an Antonio-
Idle bearing a North Carolina
license: plate crashed into an
Illinois Central train about 1
a. in, Wednesday night at .Cal-
vert city. The driver was tak-
en to a Padueah hospital and
treated and returned to the
office of Dr. Smith at Cal-
. vek City.
The car, a Dodge coupe,
was enroute from Gilbertsville
The man's condition was re-
torted as, "serious.'.'
Kenneth II. Cavitt. 21, of
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and
Dorothy Talley, 19. of Marion.
• Saturday at the Roberts
Cash Store every visitor at
the store -will be given a free
cup of delicious- Maxwell
House Coffee and a ham sand-
wich.
4-H CLUB RALLY
DAY TO BE HELD




4-H Club members of the
county will meet at Benton
on Satarday. May 13, for
Spring Rally Day exercises.
Practically every Club will
send it ' Farm Practice and
Home Practice demonstration
lean to compete in the coun-
ty contest. The winning teams
in the county will compete
in the district contest to be
held in Paducah on May 23.
Also, the winning boys and
girls' demonstration team in
the county will receive a trip
to Junior Week at Lexington
to be held June, 5 to 9.
All contests will be held
frau 10 to 12 o'clock on the
morning of May 13.- ex.ept
the terracing team contest,
which will .be held later
the month, according to H.
E. Rothwell, county agent.
County Extension workers
from one of the -adjoining
counties will serve as judges
for the contests,
Mrs. Rose Farley, 74. died
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Reanos Allen, early Sun-
day morning from a heart at-
tack. The body was removed
to the Filbeck and Cann Fun-
eral Home and later returned
to the home of her daughter.
Funeral services were condue-
ted at Mt. Carmel at 1 p. m.
Monda with the Rev. Ray
—the ARV,. W;
Parr officiating. Burial was
in Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Mrs. Farley is survived by
two sons, Elmoth and William
Farley; three daughters. Mrs.
Reanos Allen. Mrs. Richard
English and Mrs. Robert-Pow-
ell, and four step-daughters,
Mrs. Joda Estes, Mrs. Minnie
Jones, Mrs. Marvin Farley
and Mrs. John Shepherd.
Mrs. Farley was born on
October 7, 1864. and was a
member of the Mt. Carmel
church.
Pall bearers were: Law-
rence Henson, Solon Pitt,
John English, Sanande Cole-
ston, Arlie Sheppard and Sel-
bert Allen.
VISIT U, S. HOSPITAL '
AT OUTWOOD SUNDAY
A party of eleven includ-
ing the Legion Swingsters of
t;ilbertsville visited the U. S.
Veterans gospital at Out-
wood, Kentucky. Sunday, Ap-
ril 30. A 'short musical pro.
grain at each ward and a
sightseeing tour of the hos-
pital and ; grounds featured
the entertainment. Among
those present were: .
Rev. and Mrs. Steadman
Bagby of Calvert City; Slim
Crocker, Reba ShadWirk, -Geo.
Heath, Preston Kennedy, Geo.
Dossett, Cletus Ellington, Mil-
dred Story. Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. liennedy.
Through the courtesy of the
Illinois Central Railroad Co.,
the party was oieked up at
Gilbersville-hy Train 102 and
returned on Train 101.,
Miss Helen Stone entertain-
ed the Sharpe irk', which
rated perior in the Music
Festivq at Lexington. with
dnncr at Boswell's Cafe
in Paducah Wednesday night;
after which Mrs. Randall Du-
laney entertained with a the-
ater party.
Those who attended were
'Misses Martha F. Jett. Mar-
garet Vartghn. Maxine Nich-
ols, Martha Jane Phipps. Mil-
dred Ely and Mrs. Randall







'utdished Thursday afternoon of





W. W. ROGEBS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at the postoffice in
Benton. Ky., for transmission
through-- the mails as second
class matter under Act of Con-
gress, March 3, 1879. -
Hidden Taxes
--
Families shopping in Mar-
shall county pay an estimated
$132,912 in hidden taxes an-
nually on their retail pur-
chases alone, a survey by tire
National Consumers Tax Com-
mission showed today.
This burden, the - report
stated, is paid as a concealed
part of the cost of food,
clothing, fuel, medicine and
other daily purchases. The
taxes, it added, are those/
levied against producer, man.;
ufacturer, shipper ' and dis-
tributor which necessarily are
passed on to the consumers.
The commission is a non-
political women's organiza-
tion conducting an education-
al crusade against "unneces-
sary taxes that penalize the
consumer." NCTC study
groups in 100 Kentucky com-
munities are headed by Mrs.
J. E. Warren, of Mayfield,
state dirctor.
"Every-day shoppers, whe-
ther they know it or not,
carry a major share of the
local, state and national tax
burden," the report stated.
"Taxes now are equal to
nearly 25 per cent of the na-
tional income and about two-
thirds of the burden is paid
in hidden taxes that increase
the cost of even the necessi-
ties of life."
The 'report, which said
study groups in more than
4,000 communities are active
in the non-political crusade
Minted out that the local
hidden tax figure coneerns
retail sales only and does
_not include many other tax-
es, hidden and direct, that
families here have to pay.
The tax figure was com-
puted from NCTC sales esti-
-
mates based n. last available 1
l'. S. Bureau of the Census
figures, which placed 1935 Will Rogers, Jr.
sales in the county stoies .at
$852,000. Government esti- •
males of total sales for the
codntry last year approxi-
mate the total in She 1935
study, the NCTC , said.
OUR STATE DEPARTMENT the 
background the Brown:
Johnson campaign for Gover-
lour
, Alw4ys highly •important,
Departriient 'of State 
nor. As far as I am concerted
I would rather see a ,hoss
icomeS into special prominence 
rice (lasts about 2 minutes)
lin itiinee Of international 
than a Governor's race. The
stress like Ole present, 
grind through the
Secretary of State being
.the 1°Ps bard
summer months tires .the par-
charged, under , the direction 
ticipants in the. race as well
spectators. Man more
grudges result from a Gover-
ed with our relations
•••4'.•










Our Secretaries of State
have usually been among our
ablest statesmen, six of them
•LJefferson, Madison, Monroe,
John Quincy Adams, Van
Buren and Buchanan—having
become Presidents, while Jay, nice 
We received a number of
complimeats last week
Marshall and Hughes became , o
chief justices of the supreme 
n our graduation edition for
Court. 
the Marshall county high
Among other more notable
school seniors. This newspap-
er carried a complete writeup
of every senior in each of the
high schools. We are happy
each year to dedicate our is-
John Sherman, John hay, 
I sue of the last week in April
Elihu Root and William Jen- 
to the seniors who have lab-
nings Bryan, some of whom
ore d through four years of
were unsucceassful candidates
high school to complete their
I work and receive their 
for the office of Preside t.
di-
plomas. The merchants who
purchased space in the edition
showed that they were proud
of the various graduating
classes and, also that they
were interested in the future
betterment of Benton and
Marshall county.
nor's race that ,4 boss race.
They are more 'etipensive; the
spoils are greater if they win;
you can shoot a crippled race
horse but a crippled politician
always hobs up for more.
former heads of the detutrf-
meat may be mentioned Hen-
ry Clay, Daniel Webster, John
C. Calhoun, James G. Blaine,
The present secretary, Cord 11
Hull, has long been one of the
nation's outstanding political
figures.
In recent years the State
Department has had its hands
full of delicate international
p6blems, especially those
wing out of Italy's con-
eat of Ethopia, Japan's en-
acbments on the mainland
ofl Asia, and Germany's ag-
gressions in Europe..
The present tense interne-
titmal situation is placing up-
on the department burdens
and responsibilities heavier





Landowners in the county
who are not already cooper-
ating under the Agricultural
Conservation Program may
file work sheets during the
next month, if they desire to
pafticipate in the 1939 Pro-
gram, states 11. E. Rothwell,
county agent.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
Dr.W.C.Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR
Seaton: Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
klurray: Mon., Wed.. and Fri.,
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
"Its Right If We Write It"
Benton, Kentucky
 •vmailwaisneemessoma
When In Need Of
HARDWARE, PAINTS, GLASS
WALLPAPER
See us. We can save you money if




Poultry and Garden Wire
Screen Doors and Windows
Screen Wire, Black, Galvanized
and Bronze.
HANK BROS.
212 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
•
The running of the Kentuc-
ky Derby Saturday far over-
shadows everything in Ken-,
tucky this week. and puts into
The West Kentucky Folk
Festival Council will begin
soon tbeir search for talent in
Marshall county. Last year
this county had the distinc-
tion of furnishing several of
the most interesting numbers
on the program. It is the hope
of those in charge of the fes-
tival that an abundance of
material will again present it-
self here. Dr. Henry Tatter of
the Paducah Junior College
and Miss Evaleene Broyles,
Paducah, are busy now with
plans for a bigger and better
festival.
Dr. R. E. Foust, who will
be host to - a big party at the
Memorial Day speedway races
in Indianapolis, announced
this week that he has received
six more tickets bringing his
total to '16. And he says he
already has more guests than
he has tickets...The idea to
have a WPA burial and hos-
pitalization fund for Marshall
county WPA workers is a
good example of local enter-
prise and community coopera-
tion...The Benton High
school dance band was hand-
ed many compliments when
they played at Murray State
College recently. Paul Payne
Bryant' and his melody mak-
ers were said by many to be
equal to bands 'that had been
on the road for sometime. • •
The Progress Club may be
given full credit • for a nice
niece of work on the repub-
lication of the Old Southern
Harmony songbooks...The
two front page articles car-
ried by the Tribune-Demo-
crat on Judge Barnes marry-
ing a couple ,in a barbecue
pit and D. R. Peel's dog,
taking a 24 lb coun-
try ham. .from Dr. R. E.
Foust's basement were used
by the Associated Press in






















rs here. For senti-
easons, if nothing
e dislikes seeing old
and acquaintances of
long standing move from the
community they love. A con-
certed effort is being made
by the membership of the Pro-
gress Club in aiding families
in the Gilbertsville Dam res-
ervoir area to relocate here in
Marshall county.
One writer says that Hitler
will be remembered only as
the man who ran Albert Ein-
stein (and other great per-
sonages) out of Germany.
Lincoln said that God loved












Mrs 1 Wes Harding o
gas are the guests of
Mrs Marvin Culp
and Mrs. Wes John
Mr .and Mrs. Per
and son of Route 4 were the
Sunday guests Of IMr. and
Mrs, & 1i. Co;.
Mrs. Au rey Grac4 and son
Curtis Lee were the Saturday
gu ts of Mrs. J. H McWat-
era.
. L. Dunning. Was a via-
in 'Benton Monday.
r. and Mrs. G. T. Fiser,
and Mrs. H. 0 McNatt,
and Mrs. W. B. Hastin,
Mr and Mrs. G. L. Wyatt,
S. et. Hastin, Miss Lizzie Has-
* Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wy-




Mr. and Mrs. Bil
and son of Paducah
Coy Hamilton and
were the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. B. S.




Attnia;1s (' 1 fr. L. Mn 1 e. n oc fk e tnh, ml. i e. A ak l .1 si do
th 
iilove the r ch because He di-
vid all he money 'among
Mils. J. A. Greenfield spent
-eek ead in Her in .with
la.ye:*
fe e k endn a  r ith Sr.KirkandsfeYthe.
Mrs. P. Mobl y.
. and Mrs, Joe Green-
and son, Mils Clovis
and daughter, Shirley
Mr. md Mrs. Charles
the week end
ineinntj with PvIr. and
Charly Fields.
Mrs. •ir ill Cal














Junior, wore visito4s in lieu-
ton Saturday.
Rollie Cox %vas a visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Vernon How-
ard and daughters of Route 5
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wyatt.
Miss Mildred Chandler
continues to improve after a
several weeks illness.
Mr. &net' btri, Charley Fer-
gerson add .41iss Mary Ellen
Fergersonl of Padneah were
the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. ()the /lanklin.
Mrs. Hayes holes and
daughter, Miss,' Virginia were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holley
were - visitors in genton Sat-
urday:
T. E. WRIGHT, OF
PADUCAH, IS BURIED
The Death Angel visited the
home oft Mrs. Lila Wright
4nd family Aprii 27, 1939,
i
nd claimed for its own their
ving father and husband,
Thomas Edmond .Wright, who
as born Jan. 14, 1873. De-
parted from this life April 27,
1939d,ayss.ge 66 years; 3 months.5
Mr. Wright was kind and
laving to all who knew him
hen in good health but he
as been in d health for
e past 3 4 years and
idn't enj life as he once
id.
Besid his widow. Mrs.
ula right, he leaves two
sons olinnie of Paducah and
Cl land of 'Tenties.see; five
ghters, Mrs: Virgil Janes,
rs. Archie Wilk us, Lavern,
Geneva and Vera Nell all of
Paducah; five grandchildren
nd a host of latives and
friends to mourn his death.
8
Funeral services were held
t Tyler .M. E. church April
at---1.0 a. m., Rev. L. Z.
Burley officiating Burial was
in the Rtisebowtr cemetery.
The Kennedy . F eral Home
had charge of th burial ser-
Pallbearers weri• Will Sears,
W. V. Douglas, 0. T. Flood,
P. H. 'Jacobs, M. E. Jarboe
and the Rev. Garland of 6th
and Ohio street, Paducah.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
"Adam And fallen Man"
is the subject or the Lesson-
Sermon which wal be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the veorld on Sun-
day, May 7, 1939.
The Golden Text is: "As in
Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made
alive." (1 Cot..
"Watch the Fords Go By"
•
Many drivers feel that, be-
cause the weather is c
lear
and the road surface dry.
they can take chances going
around curves, passing ve-
hicles on hills, and so on,
De you really know on
what kind of road surface





You will be surprised to
know the fact that because
you are driving on a dry sur-
face does not mean you can
become careless. Only a com-
paratively small percentage
of accidents happen on a wet
or icy surface.
Even though the surface
of the road is very dry—the
weather clear—and all other
conditions favorable — "It's
Still Smart to Drive Careful-
ly. 1
CHURCH GROVE
Mrs. Hardin IIaltom is ill
at her home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vance
of Murray are spending the
week with Mr. and -Mrs. Gor-
don Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. James Myers
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. McKen-
dree.
Mr. Jack Harper ;is very
ill at 'his home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones
and daughter, Shirley Ann,
spent the week end with Mr.
Jones' mother, Mrs. Bessie
Myers."
Miss, Mary Nell McKendree
is spending the week with her
brother' Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
McKendree.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nors-
worthy and MTS. Will Nors-
worthy were visitors in Mur-
ray Thursday.
Miss Laura' Sirens - find Miss
Wanda Rudd spent Sunday
with Miss Mary Nell McKen-
dree,
Mrs. Gordon Smith spent
Saturday in Murray., •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Mc-
Kendree visited Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Canup Sunday night.
Mr. ,and Mrs. ,Will Nora-
worthy were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and- Mrs. J. T.
Norsworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Mc-
Kendree and Mr. and Mrs.
James Myers spent the eve-
ning in Calvert City visiting
Mr. 0, D. MeXendree's niece
Miss Jimmie Lou Darnall.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Canup and Mr. and Mrs. G.
Norsworthy were thr Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Norsworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomp-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Thompson were in Walnut
Grove: Sunday.
Mrs. Lloyd Baker visited
Mrs. Gordon Smith Monday.
C. RAY
Bus Lines






2:30 p m 4:45 p m
7:00 pm 9:15pm
Benton to Paris, .Tenn.
and Clarksville, Mann.
7:00 am 111:00am
2:30 pm 3:40 p m
Benton to Psidecesh
Lv. Benton Ar. Paducah
8:30am • 9:15 am
11:30am ' 12:15pm
2:30 pm 3:15 pm
5:30 pm 6:15pm
8:30 p m 9:15pm
Benton to Murray
Lv. Benton Ar. Murray
7:00am 7:30 am
r2:30 pm 1:00 pm
2:30pm 3:00 pm
4:45pm f 5:15 pm
7:00 p m 7:30pm
Connections for Bowling Green.
Loutsville and Nishville






The all steel hull Steamer
fdlewild will run the annual
Spring excursion from Padu-
cah, Sunday, May 7. The boat
will spend three days on the
Illinois River and then go on
a three weeks cruise on the
Mississippi, Ohio and Cum-
berland Rivers before open-
ing the regular summer seas-
on at Louisville, Kentucky.
The Idlewild has . been paint-
ed and reconditioned through-
out. Bing Perdue and His
Orchestra, the- sensational 12
piece dance liana of Louisville
will provide the music for
the pleasure . seekers. The
Steamer win leave Paducah
at 2 p. m. for the Afternoon
Trip and 8:30 p. m. for the
Moonlight.


























Residence Phone No. GO
Office Phone No. 92
JOS E BOMAR.
9.4 TYLER45,ze
Wks* poo go to Loosisvdk, take • bp from
those who koos. - stay at the Tyler 
Real
CO•dett, Ott ionosphere, fine food 
and Fee









Ytts, ParsangeontaMs, in properly
balanced proportions, such provia
elements as organic copper and irob.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pur4ang from your druggist.





Your Home Now . .
We have complete stocks of every-
thing that will go to make the in-
terior as well as the exterior of
your home more beautiful. Let us
help. you plan these beautification
repairs and remodeling jobs now.
Paint, wallpaper, cabinet work,
wallboard a small amount of lum-
ber will go a long way in giving
added beauty and comfort to your
home.
With the promise.of many pretty
days ahead it should be easy to
beautify now.
Lumber, Millwork, Warren's Paint,
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GIVEN FOR MR, AND
MRS. .ALDON ENGLISH
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Eng-
lish and Mr. Lee Dyke and
daughter, Miss Ella Dyke, eti-
tertained with a household
shower on April 15 and 22
honoring Mr. and Mrs. !..Aldort
English. Those attending and
sending gifts included:
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Cox, Mr.
11,nd Mrs. Edgar Franklin, Mr.
and Mrs. Ophus Darnall, Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Lowery, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Chandler,
Mrs. Mary Caroll, Mrs. Ella
Hefflin, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Duke, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
Jamie Noles, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Pace, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes Noles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dyke,
Mr. and MTS. Aubrey Grace,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Culp,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. MeWat-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Elworth







conducted with the dig-
nity and solemn respect




Call us and let us discuss












Newton, Mrs. -Burns Reed,
Ms. and Mrs. Joe Shemwell,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cox, Mr.
and Mrs. 0 P. DuPriest, Mr.
and Mrs Willard Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ham-
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. CharlA
H,amilton, Mr. and Mrs. Will















Mrs. Van Cox and
Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
bleY, Mr. Lae !Dyke,




and Mrs. 011ie Pace
Kenneth; Mr. and








At the convention of the
State Federation of Women's
Clubs held in Paducah last
week workers of the Womens
Field A y of the American
Society br the Control of
Cancer ere presented. Mrs.!
Marjorie I!lig, New York,'
National 1 Commander, I was
present. Mrs. H. G. Reyaolds,
1past prse dent and honorary
chairman and MTS. Illig were
the, chief speakers.
Mrs. , L. L. Washburn, Ben-
ton, was presented to the
group by Mrs. E. H. Heller,
Louisville1 Kentucky State
Command r of the Woman's
Field Any as having done
outstandi g work. Mrs. J. N.
Bailey, o Paducah was also
presented as having done out-
standing work.
Mrs. Vitashburn presented
Mrs. liar c Jones, Benton, as
one of th Outstanding leaders
of the lo at drive.
SURPRIS BIRTHDAY
DINNER UNDAY
The fri.a. de and relatives of
Miss Sarah Barefield - gather-
ed at her home Sunday. Ap-
ril 23 fora surprise birthday
dinner honoring Miss Bare-
field and Mrs. Henry Boul:
nois of Little Cypress.
Those present were
Mr anc Mrs. Frank Bare-
field, Mn and Mrs. Aaron
Barefield, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
derson Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry 13o Inois, Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Arvis Coleman, Mr. and 31fra.
Courtney Fooks, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin. Barefield. Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Barefield.
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Misses Lurleen, Louise and
Rosy Mae Barefield, Thelma,
Pauline and Clara Sheppard.
Florence, Roberta and Louise
Angelin, Gertrude Barefield.
Mrs. Addie Miller, Mrs. Liz-
zie Barefield, Mrs. William
Angelin, Miss Sarah Barefield.
•Mr. Ruben Barefield, Mr.
Guy Barefield.
Messrs. Raymond Pierce,
Jerry Miller, David Lee Bul-
nois, W. H. Angelin, Dannie
Barefield, Mrs. Clifton Nor-
man, Mr. Jim Barefield, Miss
Veda Barefield.
BIRTHDAY 'DINNER
HONORS TWO AT CAL-
VERT LAST SUNDAY
A birthday dinner was giv-
en Sunday April 30, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Schmidt, Calvert City in
honor of Mr. Sam Schmidt
and Mrs. Ida Ford. Those
present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bey-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Abb Schmidt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ford, Mrs.
Connard Beyer, Raymond
Beyer, Miss Cloy Schmidt of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.. J.
M. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
chie O'Dell, Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
Draffen .Schmidt, Mrs. John
Coursey, Misses Geneva O'-
Dell, Kathreen Holland, Mar-
tha Louise Schmidt, JoaA
Smith, Messrs. Amos Dawes,
Terry .O'Dell, Dorse O'Dell,
William E. Dawes, Edward 0-
Pell, Louise Dawes, Kenneth
and Paul Smith.
George Slaughter, Miss Va-
leta Jo Fields and Miss Ber-




was honored by her friends
with a shower .at the county
farm the past week before
leaving there and she ext.
, tnds her thanks to the fol:
lowing who were present:
Mra. Joe Wood, Mrs. Elvii
Hunt. Mrs. Marie McManus,
Mrs. Clint Wood, Mrs. Al-
bert Collier, Mrs. Mattie Ham,
Mrs: Other Wood, Mrs. Jack
Harrison, Mrs. Fred Hunt,
Miss Ida Hamlett. Miss Flora
Hamlett. Mrs. Wilson Wood.
Miss Laura Bell Wood, Bob-
by Louis Ham and Mrs.
Gamble:
We will continue to serve
the public on lubrication
needs,' gas, oil and other
wants while our new station
's being constructed. Long's
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pleted with numerous ho ors
the credits required for g ad-
uation here, announce ent
has been made that two de-
serving senior boys, ill
Fiser and Edward Bran on,
have merited the Clistinc ion
of being Valedictorian. nd
Salutatorian of Benton! igh
School's Senior Class of
1939. 'Both boys hay ren er-
ed numerous services to the
school during their four piers
of attendance here. ilhey
both have been valuable mem-
bers to Benton High School
debating teams. and Bill re-
ceived two debale pins and
two letters for his serviees,
while Ed earned a pin and
letter his senior' year. Each
boy has taken active parts
in other extra-currictilar
activities outstanding of
which are dnamaties and Mu-
sic, These honors of Inling
Valedictorian and Salutator-
ian could not have been be-
stowed upon two more wOrithy
students •
Mr. Bryant, *ceompafied
by, Mae Trevathan and eth
Roberts, Jr., Benton High
School's. two entries in the
annual statewide interseboIlas-
ticmusical contests it ex-
ington, returned Friday nd
!reported that a yery nice 4rip
was enjoyd while away.
Leasing immediately after
the dismissal of school on
Monday. the Benton students
forgot all their final motith
scholastic worries and en oy-
ed a beautiful evening , at
Noble Park, where they had
the second high school pilnic
of the term.
One of the best plays in
the history of the school vill






ing class met Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. 'Marmon
Mobley. A housertrold and
kitchen shower was also, giv-
en for Mrs. Hoy Greenfield.
Delicious refreshments were
served. Those present and
sending gifts included: '
Misses Lizzie Heating, Vir-
ginia Culp, Martha Cox, Do-
ra Dyke, Irene Franklin, Non-
nie -Wyatt.
Mrs. L. D. Ilolley, Mrs. J.
A. Greenfield, Mrs. M. 0.
English, Mrs. W. B. 'lasting,
Mrs. Buel McCallon, Mrs. Joe
Holley, Mrs. Joe Greenfield,
Mrs. M. Z. Lovett, Mrs. Win-
ston Ross, Mrs. Otho Frank-
lin, Mrs. Aubry Grace, Mrs.
Restus bowery, Mrs., V. H.
Mobley, Mrs. James English,
Mrs. Marvin Culp, • Mrs. F.
N. Holley, Mrs. Wallace
Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hous-
ner, of •Porta:geville Mo.; De-
larious Downing, Josephine
Sledd, Mr. and MTS. E. S.
Brien, of Detroit, Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. Will Karnes, Mr.
ana Mrs. Arlie Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. • Roscoe Co*. ,
Messrs.' -Raymond Sledd,
Leslie !Lowery, Galen Brown,
Rollie and Edgar Higgins,
James Smith, William Greg-
ory, Ardell Franklin. Thomas
Earl Newton, Albert Noles,
Hawkins Gregory, Herman
Dexter, Buren English, Elden .
English, Hayes Collins, Elwin -
Smitlr, Charles and John Col-
lins, John William Dyke.
Francis and Paul Karnes and
Curtis Lee Grace.
Misses Willa Newton. Lu- !
nelle Virginia and Allene
Noes. Reba and Bertha Hig-
gins, Mary and Ernestine
Collins, Lalah Lowery, ' Ella
Dyke, Laura Belle and Dora
MeWaters. Martha and Mar
gie Cox, Letha Dupriest. Le-
vada English, Neils -Jean Kar-
the seniors make their f nal flea, Ruth Pace, Maudline Ril
appearance on the stage as es-, Marie Grace, Earline and
-
Benton High School students. Ella Smith, Earlene and Cleo
' 
The play is a three act cam- Pace, Lueile and Louise Dyke.
edy entitled "Sunshine,- and Mrs. E. P. Mobley, Miss
is composed of the following Margie Cot,- 'Mr and Mrs.
east that has been carefully Charles Tatum; Mrs. Thurman
selected and treitsed by our Mobley, Mrs. Hoy Greetifie'd
play director, ,Aiers,
MaYdella McCann, Eellilla! "Our thoughts beget our
Jean Walker; Mrs. Bunch actions; they make its what
McCann, Jane Black; Mrs: we are."—Mary Baker Eddy.
Sal Whipple, Laura Belle
•MeWaters. Miss Tessie Mit-
ford, Mae Trevathan; Mr.
Juba K. Butternip, Neil R.
Blagg; Miss Gregory, Made-
line Wyatt; Buddy Brady.
John Gilliam; Major Kelli-
cott, Bill Fiser; Jim Antlinny.
Ed Brandon; Sylvia Deene.
Mary Ethel Elkins; ary
"Sunshine'', Kate Duke.1
This play will proyitie ! wo
full hours of laughter, .!thlfill.
and excitement that can nly
be exhibited by It H.
Climb aboard the bandw
and, help us put—over the
al effort of the seniors., •




We wish to extend out
heartfelt thanks to all Mu
neighbors and friends for
their kindness and. sYmp thy
during the last Maras and
the death of our husb nd.,
father and grandfather. :We
ialso express our thank ! to
Dr. Washburn for his f 41:-
ful attention, to Filbeek and-
Cann for their . sympathetic
services, and to all wholl so
1kindly sent flowers. !.
May God bless each and I alli
of you is our prayer.—$r S.
Mary E. Watkins and All the
Family. .
"They also serve who only
stand and w3it.'"---711111tan ••
Our Guarantee
If for any reason








the corner. YO' r








Al parties having •4,- claims
against the tie°. W. R:ord Es-
tate please file same properly
proven with Homer W. Ford,
at Calvert City, Ky., on or be-
tore .June 1 1939.
- HOMER W. FORD, Admr.
M5-12-19c
"Watch the Fords Go By"
IT'S TIME TO FIX UP
Save on your needs from
cellar to attic, from
lawn to garden, These
specials give you high-




Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Jones
are the parents of a 8 1-2
pound boy born April 29. He
nab been named Billy Eugene.
Mrs. Jones before her mar-
riage was Miss Marjorie Hen-
son. Among the many wel-
!come visitors that have vis-
ited little Billy Eugene was























—All kinds of Kitchen Fur-
niture, Breakfast Sets, Cut-
Chinaware, Qu sensw.srelery,
—richly designed dec3rated
ware as priced SS
plain white.
See Our Complete Furniture Stocks










Many types of food you store
need special kinds of refrigera-
tion_ Westinghouse gives you
this specialised protection with
... the new covered MEAT-
KEEPER: special FROZEN
STORAGE in thie Super Freezer;
Built-in HUMIDRAWER fey
fresh fruits and vegetables: new
TRUE-TEMP Cold Control:
the fun power of the Famous
ECONOMIZER Seeded-in
Mechanism. Be money ahead
with a 1939 Westinghouse;
H. W. HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over





15 pound capacity! Located right
under the froster ... covered and
vented. Raised wire rack assures
proper air circulation under meat.
Keeps a week's supply market -fresh.
NEW FROZEN STORAGE
Big SUPER FREEZER has EX-
TRA space for storing quick-
frozen foods, frozen desserts or




Simply dial the cold you want .1.
and you get it. True-Temp holds
it steady regardless of changes fpn
room temperature!
Westinghouse Refrigerator
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The regular .meeting of the
Mendelssohn Club which was
to be held Thursday night
May 4 was postponed until
next Thursday night accord-
ing to an announcement made




The Young Women's Cir-
cle of the Methodist Mission-
ary Society met April 24
with Mrs. John Strow.
Mrs. Matt Sprakman had
charge of the program. "Mis-
sions and the Work- of the
Rural Deaconess" was given
by Mrs. Jim Ed Cross, Mrs.
Albert Nelson. Mrs. Frank
Kane. Mrs. Paul Norwood,
birfi. Ed Watkins and Mrs.
John Strow.
After the and a
short business session refresh-
ments were served to:
Mrs. George H. Dodd. Mrs.
Claire Strow. Mrs. Frank
Kane, Mrs. Albert Nelson,
Mrs. J. E. Cross, Mrs. Edd
Watkins, Mrs. Matt Spark-
man. Mrs. Rollie Cresols, Mrs.
T. P. Collier, Mrs. Paul Nor-
wood, Mrs. Rush Kelso, Miss




MEETS WITH MRS. JONtS,-.
Moore. 
Gitlrsbe.rtsjs.-ilBle. siroimeidanin's. i
Club met with Mrs. S. C.
Jones on Thursday afternoon,
April O. Mrs. G. P. Hays
presided over the business
session and Mrs. J. B. How-
ard the entertainment.
Those present were:
Mrs. G. P. Hayes, Mrs. Fer-
rel Edwards, Mrs. 11.. H.
Gregory, Mrs. J. Bronson
Mrs. Edgar Allison, Mrs. C.
B. Donohoe, Mrs. Floyd
Wade, Mrs. Elvis McCloud, 1
Mrs. Cliff Julian, Mrs. Rube
Winston, Mrs. James Owen,
Mrs. J. B. Brien, Mrs. Crochet,
Mrs. Joe Bert Howard, Mrs.
oseari Dixon, Mrs. Pearl Vic-
kers,.. Mrs. ' Ebner
Mrs. Parrott„ Mrs. Pat Hog-
:•rs,. Mrs.. S. , C. Jones, 4iss
Grace Duvall. '
-The :next meeting will be
with Mrs. Pearl Vickcr on
Mary 25 with Mrs. Bay




Friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslief Wars called at the
hornet of Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
ion Morris of Hardin and sur-
prised them with a househeld
shower, Many dainty and use-
ful gifts were received. After
the gifts were opened a sal-
ad plate was served to the
following i
Mesdames Guy Boggess,
-Jeff Arnold, Robert Mimi.
t'ratus Edwards, Elvis Trim-
ble, Johnny Morris, Rosa
Starks, ..Edd Miller. James
Solone, David Inman, J. A.
Cope. Nolen Wyatt, Lucille
Cathey. Raymond Miller, Fat
Cox, Will Putman. Mattie
Miller, Glen Edwards, Gaylen
Morris, Ewood Lents, Gennie
Trimble, Frank Myers, R. M.
Gardner, Willie Smith, Euph-
ery Newport, Ernest Brown.
Misses Mary Walters, Kate
Gardner, Louise Sirls. Phillis
Smith, Doris, Newport,. Ellen
Myers.
Those sending gifts- were:
Misses Magdalene Nelson,
Ester and Doris Brown, Jes-
lie Crass, Loetta Parker. Het-
tie Watkins. Kiltie Crass,
Mil eadean McGowean.
Mesdames L. V. Henson,
John Siedd, Will Myers, Roy
\Lei. Wave' Riley,' David Hen-
derson. Tommie- Starks, Louis
Lilly. E. G. Watkins, Bessie
Trevathan, Charles 'Crank;
Clete_ Barnett, Homer Crosby. I
Ray Crass. John Barnett. Ray I
Harrison. Joel Trimble, Char-
'ley Barnett, Reed Gay, Virgil
Morris, Clyde Youngblood,
Messrs. Frank Myers. John-
ny Morris. Jackie Myers. R.
M. (ardner. Gaylon Morris,
Henri York, Charley Barnett.
Willie, Haines Smith. Harold
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
Hui Martin Anderson,
)ale Brown, immie Cathey.
"PAST IKEIKD
My dear oid ,ho on the
Ranch so alone. fa away"
ifin the citY's loud use.
I find treasures that. bring
!iaek sweet memories, of my
)id. childhood, (+mita. -;
Some have. passed on over
the River of. Jordon. Sonic
are *till lingering • on, I am
one of the youngest of my
ehildhood chums,
How quickly those short
years have flown, and now I
have .children of my own.
Two 'curly head girls and a
brown eyed boy. I watched
and cared for them.
' Ohl It was such joy.
They romped. they 'played
from sunrise till ,sunset, rid-
ing every horse that they
could catch.
It was just the other day.
I found toys of my dear lit-
tle girls and boy. It was a
top, a doll and a slingshot.
which once was a part of
their hearts. How those mem-
ories do linger and cause the
tear drops to start.
.My heart skips a beat when
think—of my dear mother
and' Dad. They were the
sweetest pIlliints that ever a
child had—all those' precious
years are gone forever and
never again to return. But
I'm sure 1-11 meet them some
day. Beyond the Golden
Gate and we, will all be hap-
py in the years to come.
My precious husband was
a soldier so brave and true.
lie fought for his wife, chil-
dren and country, beneath
the banner red, white and
blue.
My children also have pav-
ed on to join their dear old
Dad, Every hour, each min-
ute. every second. I am near-
ing my goal and soon
answer my roll call in Heav-
en. I'll fly to the arms of my
loved ones and leave all my
sorrows behind. — BY Mrs.
Palladene Burt.
A student at Phillips Acad-
emy, Andover. Mass., asked
to name two ancient sports,
replied: "Antony and Cleopa-
tra." .
J:1116116617.1f&E'k


































SIIERWIN-WILTJAMS HOUSE PAINT FLOOR ENAMEL FLAT WALL,


















WALL PAPER CLEANER, TURPENT INE, LINSEED OIL
STEP LADDERS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
Hundreds of Items too Numerous to Me nton at MONEY SAVING PRICES.
Be Sure and See Our Line of
Washington Ranges, Furnit ure and Rugs; Perfection
Oil Stoves; Superflex Refri geiators.
Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices.
You Are Always Welcome At
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
The Methodi4 WoMen
Missionary Union spent Fri-
day at the WI'A recreation
center here. Th time W
spent in weaving tacking and
dying rags' to m ke rugs. At




Idle library, the wing c
and the work c nter. Di iner
was served by t e NYA iris
under the three ion of Miss
Mabel Washani. Mrs. 1.4nne
Dodd is recreatio leader and
was host to t e wousten's












attended the seesions of the
Vacation Bible institute for
Sunday selfool T achers and
workers at th Broadway
Methodist Chun.: in Paducah
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs_ Harold Suth-
erland. who have recently
moved into their new home
on Route 1 *re surprised
with a party onday aight.
Music was furnished by Grov-
e" Seaford and ifaffordl Sta-
ples. There was several pees-
en t. 
.,
Mrs. Homer ueas. Hanna
Ann and Betty 'arolyn Lucas
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Darnell on
Route 1,
Nicholas Darztell of Cleve-
land, Ohio, is visiting friends
and relatives for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs: J. Govie
Smith were in attendance at
the Campus Lighta program
at Murray State College Mon-
day evening. ;
Miss Martha Gregory at-
tended the Campus Lights
Program at Murray State Col-
lege Monday night.
Supertax Refrigerators —





Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
; School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:00
i A. M. and 7)30 P M.
' B. T. U.-6:30 Pi M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-




Society meets at 2:30 P. M.
Every other :Wednesday at
the church and every other
Monday at 2:30 in the homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A, M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.
M.





Prayer Services 7:30 P. M.
-Women 's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
, School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching,1 1045 A. M.
Young Pole's Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
Preaching. 730 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet:
ing at 7:30 P M.
First Christian Church
Rey. D. 111 Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9 :30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
' 11 :00 A, M.
Woman's Missionary So;
ciety meets' Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor
Sunday Services Sunday




ing at 7.30 P. M.
Mr. Claybert W. Reid, who
has just graduated from the
School of Finance in Holi-
bird, Md., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Reid, of Benton
Route 2. He was accompan-
ied by two of his classmates.
Ralph Bannds and Mr. Elmer
Skeath, of Pennsylvania.
They came by the way of
Mammoth Cave and 'will make
a trip to Little Rock, Ark.,
before returiling to their
homes.
New Perfection and New
Process Oil Stoves. Heath
Hdwe and Furniture Co.
Miss Verna Lovett, of Har-
din Route 1, was a visitor
here on First Mondy and
while here became a new sub-
scriber to the Tribune Demo-
crat.
Soy Beans, Millet, Sudan
Grass and Garden Seed in
Bulk. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
ture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tre-
yathan and Miss Mae Treva-
than were visitors in Murray
Sunday.
John Green, of Calvert City
was a Paducah business vis-
itor on Saturday.
Paul Walker, of Benton R.
6 was a Paducah business vis-
itor Saturday.
Mrs. Paul Johnston and
ehidren, Jane and Jerry, re-
turned to Detroit Saturday
after visiting a month with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
.1. Stone.
Bring us your eggs. bacon
and hams Heath Hdwe and
Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Treys-
than were among those from
here to attend the Campus
Lights program at Murray
State College Monday night.
Lawn Mowers, Weed Cut-
ters, Goose Neck Hoes and
Garden Rakes. Heath Hdwe
and Furniture Co.
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely and son
Pat returned home Wednes-
day after spending two weeks
in Lexington where they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reed.
Mr. Reed was formerly coun-
ty agent here.
Mrs. Belle Kingsolving re-
turned home Mfanday after
spending the last six weeks
visiting her daughters, Mrs.
Parrish and Mrs. Randall. of
Hamilton. Ohio. and Mrs. Sen-
ator K. Gray, of Louisville
In attendance at the Keen
Johnson for Governor meet-
ing in Paducah last Tuesday
was Paul Darnell and J. R.
Brandon.
Screen doors and screen
wire. Heath Hdwe and Fur-
niture Co.
George Edwards arrived in
Benton this week from the
United States _ Navy Hospital
in Philadelphia and will ,spend




Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mrs. J, D. Gemmel, of Ful-
ton. Miss., arrived here this
week to join her husband. who
is proprietor of the new Gam-
ml's Brown Gables Service
Station. Mrs. Ganimel‘was ac-
companied by her mother,
Mrs. T. R. Hardin.
Chevy Sales Up
Detroit, May 1--Continuing
the steads- upward aides trend
that has marked public ac-
ceptance of the 1939 Chevro-
let,, a rise of 15.9 per cent
in the sales graph was re-
ported here today by the mo-
tor firm for the period end-
ing April 20. The gain over
the previous period, which
closed April 10, is represented
by 31453 more units sold at
retail, according to the fig-
ures released. A total of 25.-
196 passenger cars and trucks
were sold by the industry's
repeating leader during the
ten day period,
"Every delay is hateful,






Delicie-ts Maxwell House Coffee and Swift's'
 Ham
Sandwiches to be given FREE all Day 
Saturday,
MAY 6. at ROBERTS' CASH STORE.
POST TOMITIES, Giant Size, box '  
9c
Poet BRAN FLAKES. per, box  
10c




















CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs only  4,8c
3 Cane POTTED AT, only  10c
5 lb. Box OATS, Finest Quality  25c
Large GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for  10e •
3 Cans MILNUT  10e
CORN or TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 Cans  lbe
PORK CHOPS, per lb.  19e
DRY SALT MEAT, per lb.  Se
4 lbs Pure Lard, in carton .... 33c






One pound of BOLOGNA
pound from the roll.
Cash
AND HANS
















LADIES Wash suk , •
%,•,; - 
---- /- HATS Shantung
. 44'11
903c to 81.96 Batiste
Dimities
PIECE GOODS
















For the Woman Who
Cares meip See Our
Big• Values
New Shipment of Men's Suits




. . MALLORY RATS
IVI 
1, "for the Nan About
Town"
•••°'
-.0 Shirts and Pants to
.414... ' • match any size Boy or
Man
Tennis Shoes for Boys—Any Size




For Men and Boys toe and heel, any price
Straw
RILEY










Liounville, Ky., May .4—
Heavy rains that stopped the
Plow for a few days occurred
early in the week in the
south-central counties. In oth-
er sections the rainfall was
light to moderate, and inter-
fered but little with stirring
the soil. With some exceptions
in south-central districts, the
Uplands are in good condition.
to be worked.
Except in the overflowed
districts, or where the water
retired within the past two,
weeks, progress with plowing
and preparation for corn was
quite satisfactory. Consider.
able land was made, ready,
and corn planting began in .4
mail way in centrel and wes-
tern sections.
Temperatures above normal
during the first half of the
week favored rapid growth.
Very cool nights and subnor.
mal day temperatures in the
last half were unfavorable for
vegetation requiring seasonal
warmth. Because of the gen-
erous sunshine, the grains. I
forage crops and tobacco j
plents under canvas contin.- ;
fled to grow reasonably well.
Tobaceo plants have improv-
ed remarkably during the
past ten days. but remain
small for this date. There is
considerable activity in prep-
aring land for tobacco. Win-
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WORTH TRYING!
To culminate four years'
successful .service as manager
of the Kentucky State Fair—
during which period the Fair
has made an exceptional re-
cord for increased service to
the state and a continually
growing at tendance—M anag-
er H. S. Cleveland will receive
an unexpected present this
year from the United States
Government. for the Federal
Writers Project of the WPA
has ,just announced that it is
preparing a one hundred page
book on Kentucky Fairs in
general and the State Fair in
particular. The book will be
off the presses in time for dis-
tribution at the 1939 State
Fair.
A good stand of new clov-
er is reported. Alfalfa appears
to be in good condition, gen-
erally better than old clover
or other forage zrops.
Prospects for tree fruits are
variable. Some peaches sur-
vive in places. mostly west,
while all seem to be killed in
other districts. Pears and
cherries have *offered irreg-
ular damage. Apples are in
bloom and probably safe.
Blooming of strawberries in-
creased. Their late blooming
has been a proteeting feature.
.I. L. Kendall. Mete2r,logist
Samuel Miller of Elizabeth.
N. J. was upset schen •he
foimd- that his brother had
sold his overcoat to an old
clAthes dealer for a few cents
S'ainnel had Pinned $190 in
the lining of the coat.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
The United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission has announ-
ced open competitive exami-
nations for the positions list-
ed below.
For the first two examina-
tions- applications must. be fil-
ed with the Commission not
later than May 29 if received
from States east of Colorado.
and 'Mot liter than June 1 if
received from Colorado and
States westward.
Auditor (marine accounts)
$3.200_ year, U. S. Maritiine
Commission. Specialized ex-
perience in responsible ac-
counting capacities is requir-
ed. Applicants must got have
passed their fifty-third birth-
day.
Junior tabulating machine
operator. $1,440 a year. Ap-
plicants must have had at
least 6 Months full-time paid
experience in operating an
electric tabulating machine.
They must have reached their
eighteenth but must not have
passed their fifty-third birth-
day.
For the following examina-
tion applications must be fil-
ed nok later than May 22 if
received from States east. of
Colorado, and not later than
May 25. if received from Col-
orado and States westward.
Forestry student aia, $1,260
a year, Forest Service. Ap-
plieants must have completed
at. least 2 years of a 4-year
course in a remiguized fores-
try school by June 30. 1939.
The examination is open only
to students who complete
their sophomore. junior. or
senior year's work. in such a
school during the school year
ending June 1939. Applicants
must not have passed their
twenty-fifth birthday.
Fuli information may be ob-
tained from Joe Pete Ely,
Secretary of the U. S. Civil
Service Board of Examiners.
at the poet office in this city,
or from the Secretary of the
1'. S. Civil Service Board of
Examiners at any first- or
second-class post office.
Herman Douyard. fishing-
bait salesman of Northampton
Mass., has invented an auto-
amaitiet-wo-rni vendor to serve
tiustomers while he sleeps.
Judge R. C. Burwell of, Lon-
don deelared in court that if
women controlled their ton-
gues half the lawyers would
be out of work.
DISCOVER NOW HOW MUCH
MORE VALUE LOW PRICE BUYS
Ark 
" 'TTTITTTIiIIIii •
Plymouth is the biggest of the three leading low
price cars---six inches longer than one, five inches
longer than the other.
In Plymouth, low price buys better engineering,
more safety with Time-Proven Hydraulic Brakes,
new True-Steady Steering, full power isimi record
economy with the big, 82-horsepower, -L-Head-
engine. And there's a greater, smoother ride in
Plymouth. made possible with new Amola steel
coil springs and improved airplane type shock
absorbers. Think ahead a year or two. Consider
the advantages in trade-in value of Plymouth's
modern Functional Styling whew you are area's
ready to buy a sew ow:
Come in today . . . sse and drive ooe of &me
sensational new Plysiondis
KINNEY and BOYD
Costing SI.500,000. the sou
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Rev, S. B. illadollob
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DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI
A popular song of recent
years invites the listener to
come with the singer down
the Mississippi; that is what
I want you to do today,
while we view long-past
institution, the flatboat. In
its day the flatboat was an
institution that seemed as per-
manent as the later "float-
ing' palaces;'' &leo now large-
ly a memory.
When the Mississippi was
the great avenue of travel;
and trade, the flatboat pro-
cession down to New Orleans
was an annual event like the
migration of the ducks and,
geese in spring and fall. Peo-
ple at the upper reaches oti
the rivers loaded their boats
with all sorts of things to
sell and set out, with the
current of the river as their
chief motive force. These
boats bore many names: arks4
flatboats. Kentucky boats.
Alexander Wilson, the great
ornithologist, who visited
Kentucky in 1810, having
paddled a skiff down from
Pittsburgh to Louisville, thus
describes the arks:
"In the course of the day
ed, Kentucky boats, loaded
with what must be ack,now-
ledged are the most valuable
commodities of a country;
412., Inca, women, and chit--
dren. horses and. ' ploughs.
flour, millstones. &c. Several
bl these floating caravans
Were loaded with ston,e. goods
for the supply of the settle-
ments through which they
paseed, .having a counter
,erected, shawls, muslins, &c.,
}displayed, and everything
fready for transacting busi-
ness. On approaehing a set- 1
klement they blow a horn or I
tin trumpet, which announces
-to the inhalliteuns their ar-
rival— . !The. arks are built
in the form of a parallelo-
gram, being from twelve to
fourteen feet wide, and from
. forty to seventy feet long.
ieovered above, rowed '''' only
occasionally by two oars be-
fore, and steered by a long
and powerful one fixed above.
The arks cost about one hun-
dred and fifty cents per foot,
according to their- length: and
when they reach their places
of destination, seldom bring
more than one-sixth their
original cost.**
The flatboatman became a
sort of professional. All the
daring youths wanted . to go
down the rivers to the glam-
orous New Orleans; Lincoln,
as you know, made a trip or
two. Even whole families
were known to go, though
this was hardly the rule. Af-
ter the long journey down the
Mississippi came the long
trek homeward, up the histor-
ic Natchez Trace, infested of-
ten with highwaymen, who
fed fat on the poor flatboat-
1 men. As for that, the riverpirates did a thriving busi-
ness in this same period, some
of them, as Otto Rothert. sec-
retary of the Filson Club,
Some of the greatest inventions
sounded coo-coo at first.
Making ice with kerosene! It
can't be done, but they're doing it!
It's hot news for a lot of farmers
—although the invention is already
several years old—and thounuxis of
mnart farmers have found it the in-
to the farm refrigeration pinale.
You put five gallons of ordinary,
Inexpensive kerosene in the SERVEL
ELECTROLUX, light a small, safe
name—and forget it for many days.
The little flame keeps in con-
stant circulation a harmless, sealed-in
refrigerant, and that's all there is to
it. No electricity. No running water.
No machinery. Nothing to make noise
or wear out or muse trouble. No repair
men. No trips to town for spare parts.
No shutdowns. No cussing.
This kerosene-operating refrigerator
Is the country cousin of one million
city gas-operating SERVEL ELEC-
TROLUXES and givts the same un-
ceasing, trouble-tree refrigeration, this
same money-saving food conservation,
the same magic ice cubes, the same
ritzy cold desserts.
Write in today for full infor-
mation about this humdinger farm
refrigerator.
Louisville. lies shown, beeons-
ing rich with the spoils of
the flatboats.
The whole experience was
an adventure, calculated to
rouse the imagination of the
young bloods. To outwit the
wiles Of the river itself, "01,
Man Rivet:: was not an easy
thing, with no government
lights, no surveyed channel,
no protection against drifts
and sandbars. The appeal of
this early trade or profession
has not wholly died: since
this column begn. I have
seen large rafts in a Ken-
tucky stream, one of them
manned .by a patriarch who
has made dozens of trips of
a hundred wiles or D1Dre.
When I last saw him, he waii
floating around a bend in p,
heaVy snowstorm, with the
temperature dropping toward
o.rw ,if the coldest nights Of
the winter. I saw him and all
his predecessors in the brief




Lodge No. 701 F. lc
A. M. on Monday
night. May 8, at
7:30 o'clock for work in third
degree. Visiting brethren wel-
come.
S. N. (*REASON, seer.
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
SUNDAY, MAY 7
Lv. Paducah 2:30 P. K.  Return 11:30 P. it,
Yam ideals 00c  Children $la
Afternoon Excursion
SUNDAY, MAY 7
Lv. Paducah 2:30 p.
Return 6:30 p. m.
Fare: Adults 60o--Childres
tinder 1.2, when accompan-
ied by parents, free ....
POPULAR MECHANICS
wm Show You the





Both For One Full Year
Regular Price $3.50 — You Sore 70(t
Practical! Informative! Useful!
POPULAR MRCHANICS combs the world for the latest news, the
new developments, the thrilling experiences, and the remarkable
discoveries that can he found only within the field ot science,
invention and mechanics. Ten thousand eyes scan every nook
and corner of the globe for pictures and articles that fascinate
and entertain over 500,000 readers each month.
But POPULAR MECHANICS is more than a magazine of pictures
and unusual articles. It is virtually an encyclopedia of ideas and
suggestions on what-to-make and bow-to-make-it; a refer:face
and a guide for the radio experimenter; a source book of helpful
hints on home or farm impro• emetic and repair; an unending
supply of important information for the mechanic and repair-
man; a collection of usetul hints to lighten the housewife's daily
tasks; in short, POPULAR MECHANICS is the practical magazine
for every American home.
Sects Discussed in Every Issue
AUTOMOBILES • AVIATION • BUILDING • ELECTRICITY
FURNITURE • HOBBIES • HOME HELPS
PHOTOGRAPHY • RADIO • SCIENCE • SHOP NOTES • TOOLS
FREE SAMPLE COP'! oi POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
grin Pe seat as roopmrst.
MaiS pantry postawat to: Poorahor Moreloasoms Co.. IN E. Ontario St., Ckiesra., W.
Eadousd Si $2.80. Send Tow me 'wager anal Popular 1.4rdwassisca Muomploos to
The Biggest Bargain Event Of Spring Now On--Here Are Some Of The Bargains
27x27 Birdseye
Diapers. '6 for .
Ladies New spring e
Hats 
Ladies New Spring and
  98cSummer SheerDresses
Clearance of Ladies













Washington s Heaitry Her-





Short Sleeve Ankle Length
Unionsuits,
Extra Quality .. 79C





Mens Heavy leath- 49cer palm gloves ..












Meng new dress 98cshirts 
pers or
Buttons
Mens White Crepe Sole
Oxfords by $3A9W. L. Douglas
Melts Kid Oxfords $2418:Wide lasts ....
Boys White Dress $1 .98
Oxfords, 98e and
Childrens St itchdown Ox-
fords ($1.25 98cvalues) 




Sabin Gloves $1 39Ironworkers .. •
CARHARTT
CARHARTTS New 9 Oz.
Herringbone Pants (west-







2 II) Poll Cionfort 19cbails









8 oz Feather-Proof 1 6cBed Tick, yd
Remnant Rolls 2 lb 0a c
high Quality print FEBV
42x36 bleached 1 0 1 a%
• ,pillow cases I Li 2 ‘s
Table Cloths








Nuwar si terse s sVse vs)] ia d Oxfords for
Beauty operators•P&•01
Childrens White Shoes
(Bu.) 2 1-2 to 988 ...
$1.758 1-2 to 1:l 1-2$1.49 a„d
Womens Arch
Support Shoes
Strutw ear sheer Actio
n
Hose 98c
Ladies Beautiful 2 thread
chiffon hose (irregulars
the $1.00 line) 60di
Pair 
Ladies pure silk 25c
hose, pair . •
ioned Hose, pr. 49c
Childrens new
spring Anklets, pr OC




Summer Vests .... 15c
Panties, Regular 05c
& Extra Size ....






water, wholesome food, bal-
anced rations, fresh air, plen-
ty of aunchine, plenty of
Physical exercise, environmen-
tal conditions, the clothes we
wear, the house in which we
live, being prudent in our
habits, the exposure of our
bodies to sudden changes, and
the kind of cooking vessels
and containers in which our
foods are cooked and kept.
There is not the slightest
doubt but these and other
conditions play a part in our
general health.
In my opinion and many
other drugless healers, the so
Called bad little germ is not
the primary cause of disease,
however this bad little bug
^
plays second fiddle and is a
secondary condition in dis-
ease in other words it is a
scavenger to the body it
feeds on puss, dead tissure
cells, corruption and filth,
this necrosis must exist in
our body first then the so
called disease germ begins
feeding on this fertile field,
if you are in'a perfect state
of health, ao puss, no dead
tissue cells, then you will be
immune to this stalking en-
emy of health, if germs were
the primary cause of disease
they would have entered our
bodies many years ago and
today the Whole animal king-
dom would Om sleeping in ob-
livion. Pernonally I know
many old people that never
had a contagious disease.
They had that resisting pow-
er.
The they of the serum
treatm en t i to build up the
body so it can resist these
vicious disease germs so that
NAGGING BACKACHE
Ans=====7
Yet:tern life with its hurry and 
ent headache, dizziness, getting up
Worry, irregular habits, improper eat- ni
ghts, swelling, pufliness under t
he
IRS sad drinking, exposure, contagion,
 eyes — a feeling of nervous an
xiety
whatnot, keeps doctors and tossed str
eogth and energy. OthAr
busy, hospitals signs of kidn
ey
crowded. The after or bladder di
.- 711Z REASON DOAMI
effects are disturbing turbance 
ma y ARE FAMOUS
to the kidneys and be 
burn lug , An Nees sk....japi
oftentimes people duffer without 
know- scanty or too orasefel 
people sell
lag that disordered kidney action 
may frequent urine,- otleczi "awe.
 hes.
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tion. ON.lpond mos / reiwow.
In such cases ,....1 show se
After colds, fever and ',miler Ins It 11 better to That Is w
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than on
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 something less favorably known. 
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Symptoms of disturbed kidney fume
- Be mire to get Dooms's. Sold at 
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The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Louis.
Try us—on your nest trip.
T. V. Loran. Mgr
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
USE OF •rkfi SIXTEEN ALBERT PICK SOMA
At PRIMER
SAID THIS WAS WORTH
ITS WEIGHT in GOLD"
FORTIFIED WITH
0 TITANIUM PIGMENT










THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON. KENTUCKY
we will remain well, if this
theory was true the millennial
would be here today.
Talk to the I soldier boys
whose health was ruined in
the army, many of them will
tell you shots and serums
caused their conditions.
I am not so old, back when
I was a boy you rarely ever
heard of a case qf infantile
paralysis, or scarlet fever.
Now both dise,asa are common
and the after effects of both
are pitiful.
Cancers and all forms of
paralysis according to statis-
tics are on the increase. There
are a lot of intelligent people
with good common sense be-
lieve that serums, antitoxins,
vaccination and T. B. tests
are grafting al foreign pois-
on into the blood stream that
cause disease, invalids, crip-
ples and premature death,
with our prseent sanitary
condition, pure water and
food, screen doors and win-
dows, small pox, typhoid fev-
er are very rare why should
any intelligent healthful hu-
man being with pure blood
that never would have one
of these diseases want to have
their virgin blood poluted
with a foreign poison is more
than I can see, if you are
well and strong and satisfied
with that condition.




Farmers of the county may
expect, increased yields from
planting hybrid corn adapted
to this state, states H. E.
Rothwell, county agent.
Adapted hybrids on dem-
onstrations throughout the
state have yielded from five
to fifteen bushels more per
acre than open pollinated
varieties commonly grown. On-
ly seed of adapted hybrids
should be used as they have
out-yielded those produced in
other states. The white hy-
brids which are best suited
to Kentucky conditions are
sold as Ky. 69, Ky. 72, and
Ky. 76, and are known as
Kentucky white hybrids.
Among the yellow hybrids
giving excellent results in
Kentucky are U. S. 13, U. S.
44, Ind. 820, Ind. 845 and Ill.
960. Only certified seed with
the blue tag should be pur-
chased.
PLEASANT HILL NEWS
Well it seems as if every-
one were enjoying this beau-
tiful sunshine and fine weath-
er. It looks now like the
farmers might grow a stalk
or two of corn.
Mr. Bill Culp and family
visited Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie
Culp Sunday.
Mr. Bob Gilbert who has
beep recently called back to
the shoe factory in Paducah
has moved from this com-
munity to Paducah.
Mrs. Bill Peek who has
been on the sick list is some
improved.
Mr, and Mrs. Watkins spent
the week end in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Smith
of Lone Valley visited Mr.,
and Mrs. Bill Peck Sunday.
A few from this commun-
ity attended the play at Cal-
.vert Friday night.
Mr. Reedie Jones spent the
week end in Paducah.
Mr. E. B. Hurt was in
Calvert Saturday on business.
A number from this com-
munity were in Gilbertsville
Saturday night:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Doyle
and family of Calvert visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bitil Peck
Sunday.
Mrs. Gene Smith visited
Mrs. Bill Peek Sunday.
Mr. and M. Herman Sat-
erfield of Paducah visited Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Culp Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lawson Johnston of
Howard's Grnve was through
Pleasant Hill Monday.
Several are making plans
to begin picking strawberries
before long. Some are report-
ing that they will start pick-
ing the Blakemores in about
two weeks.
A large crowd attended the
baccalaureate sermon at Cal-
vert Sunday night which was
delivered by Rev. L. A. Lax
of Murray.
Much stirring about now
since spring has arrived.
Some building and others
ing in hopes of getting em-
ployment with the TVA.
de,s1500-*-7:i
GEBERTSVELE 'BIRMINGHAM
Monday morning. First day HIGH SCHOOL
of May and wash day at this
writer's home
The farmers of, this ona4.
munity have decided that Ole
Man Winter will leave this
part of Jackson Purchase foir
a while and have started
planting corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Johtin e
Wright and son of Padacti
Mr. Cleveland Wright of T
nessee spent Saturday nj
wish Mr. and -Mrs. J.
Wright and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk My4s
visited Mr. and , Mrs. Mos
Franklin of near h
Grove Sunday.
Mrs. C. V. Staplesj kiss
Mildred Staples and Mr. Bill
Edwards of Charleston, Mo.,
visited relatives and friends
in this vicinity over the week
end.
Miss Mildred Story of (`' l-i
vert City attended Sun y
School and church at Oilbe -
ville Sunday.
Mr. Mat O'Daniel Of Sal-
lard county was the week nd
guest of his son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis O'Dan el.
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Jarboe
of near Palma visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Wright 'nd
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. naIl
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Elva Willi
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
To the following persons
who have oelebrated, or will
celebrate in a few days to
come, their birth anniversar-
ies, we, extend our greetings
and beat wishes. We want you
to send in the names of rela-
tives and friends who will cel-
ebrate birthdays soon:
Here they are: Kermit Rob-
erts, May 21; Mrs. Lola Sea-
ford, May 3; Bunk Myers,
April 23; Minnie Wright, .Ap-
ril 20; Hershel Sledd, of Kant,
Ohio, April 20; Amanda Sta-
ples, May 23; Milodene Trey,
May 7; Mrs. Gordon Ivey,
May 21 Floyd Long, of Cleve-
land. Ohio, May 25; Barkley
Smith, Cleveland. Ohio, 'Ap-
ril 28. and Velma Youngblood.
May 1.
Joe Scott, May 9: Thelma
Seaford, May 9; Lunelle litotes
May 4; Mary Collins, bfa3 12;
Opus Darnall, May 9; , John'
Smith, May 9: Alford Smith,
May 28; Hawkins Gregory.
May 27; Arlie Holland, on
May 14.
Jean Ellington, May 6:
Louise Nimmo, May 24.
The graduating exercises
of tl a Birmingham Senior
(lass began last Sunday night
with Reverend John R. Flynn,
Eddyville, Kentucky, preach-
ing the Baccalaureate Serm-
on. The . largest crowd that
Las ever attended an exercise
of this kind was ,present, Rev,
Flynn delivered ,and outstand-
ing sermon.- The subject.
was "The Power of Youth."
The Seniors were adthonish-
ed to live a consecrated life,
and by so doing their life's
business would be a success.
The Jhnior class entertain-
ed the Seniors with a trip to
Mayfield, Kentucky, Tuesday
night to the Legion Theater
and refreshments at the Dix-
ie Cafe.
The , Commencement ad-
dress was delivered Thursday
night by Brother J. B. liar-
deman, Mayfield. We were al-
so honored by the presence
of County Superintendent
Holland Rose, who drove all
the way from Nashville that
day in order that he might be
present. There were many
others present from different
communities.
The ball season is over, but
we have a boy who keeps
them reminded that there
will he another season next
year. Joseph Fulks, Birming-
ham's center and star ball
player, received a certificate
last week stating that he had
been picked on the Courier
Journal all-State basketball
team.
Now that we are nearing
the end of another school
term. we feel that our time
has not been spent in vain.
All the students regret that
school is out, and many are
already planning what they
will do next year. I believe
the saddest of them all is that
Senior class. Even though
this is the day they have
longed to see; now that is
is here, they would like to
put it off a few more days.
This is the last news let-
ter of the year, and we wish
to thank the editor of this
paper for his hearty cooper-
ation in publishing our let-
ters and all other publicity
concerning our school. We
will see you again in the
future.
Charging thot her husband
harassed her to tears because
he thought she was beautiful
when she cried, Mrs. Maude
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USED CktitS
With Character r
Here's the place to buy used cars that 
are really
"as good as new." Before we put any car 
up for
sale it is completely overhauled so that 
the en-
gine, chassis, and body are in perfect 
shape. Our
cars have character—they are automob
iles that
you can be proud to drive and they give, 
econom-
ical, cars-free service. Look over these 
splendid
values.
2-1935 Chevrolet Coaches, new paint.
1-1936 Chevrolet Coach, good tires
and Paint.
1-1933 Chevrolet Coach, a nice one.
1-1935 Chevrolet Standard Sedan.
1-1935 Master Sedan, good tires and
paint.
1-1935 8. Deluxe Club Sedan, 14000
Miles, fully equipped with radio
and all -Extras. .
We have all kinds of Trucks.













has been paid to Kentucky
farmers cooperating in the
1938 Adjustment Program,
and total payments for the
last year will reach nearly
nine million dollars, accord.
ing to estimates made at the
State Agricutural Adjustment
Administration Office at Lex-
ington.
To date, Marshall county
farmers have received $51,-
957.88 under last year's Pro-
gram, with an estimated $25,-
000 yet to be received',. ac-
cording to H. E. Rothwell,
county agent. There are 1800
farms Olathe county which
earned payment in 1938, and
a little over 500 who did not
qualify for payment. Approx-
imately $23,755 of the. soil-
building allowance was un-
earned; therefore, was -hist in
1938. Landowners should be-
gin now to carry out soil-
building practices to earn all




Thomas Arant of Route 2
was a visitor in Benton Taw
day. -
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'Phrase
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Boocos











We specialize in ladies'













Large Shipment of Wall Paper
Received at 10c Store
Paints and Varnishes, 10c and 
CI Set of White plates or caps and saucers
4 qt, Covered Enameled Stewers  
‘.?)
© Window Shades, 10c to 







In the stunmer of 1937 a young student at the
Murray College who was delivering milk for his
board and lodging was violently thrown from a
dairy wagon and barked his hands, arms and
one leg pretty badly.
His land lady advised him to go to the health
department and have his wounds treated.
The nurse cleansed and painted his abrasions
with 'mercurochrome in a systematic style. Then
the Dr. gave him a shot to prevent blood poison-
ing, or lock jaw, shortly afterwards he began to
ache, heart began beating lastly and he became
very nervous.
Forty-eight hours later he came to my office in
a pitiful condition, his temperature was 104, heart
beating 140 times per minute, his body broken
out all over with the worst case of nettle rash /
ever saw, his joints were swollen and he had in-
flamitory muscular rheumatism.
In my many years of experience I do not think
I ever saw a human being suffering from more
complications and such excruciating pains.
I applied my science of putting vertebrae back
in place, taking pressure off of nerves, and r
e-
leasing nerve energy whereby nature could put
all the organs of elimination to work to get r
id
of toxic poisons.
Three days later regardless of the fact the
young man was decidedly better, his landlad
y
advised him again to seek the services of a highl
y,
efficient, competent doctor. He replied "I too
k
your advice once and got myself in this sad pr
e-
dicament. Under the care of a chiropractor I a
m
now getting well. I am sure in the future I wi
ll
have brains enough to never take another se
rum
treatment to prevent an imaginary disease."
Two weeks later with a Science and Art that
our medical theorists choose to call 
ignorance,
superstition, fakery, humbugery and rubbing, 
we
corrected one of their serious mistakes and 
return-
ed this young man to normal health i
n every way.
This young man lives at Benton and is a p
rom-
ising young teacher of Marshall county. Wh
ere
you are supposed to send children 
home from
school whose parents have brains enough 
to for-
bid them from having poisonous serum 
shot into
their pure virgin blood.








Buy And Sell The Easy Way - Use Tribune-Democrat Classifie





itinAnum Charge  
Over six lines add 5c for
tine: Count 5 average
'yards to the line.





Obituaries and In Mem
oriam
lint 100 words free. 
Twc
gaits for each word 
exceed
ibe 100 words.
FOR SALE: Hay for sale.
Sae Charley Morgan or Elsi
e




1111 salesmen, aro j
udged by
appearance before
Ill* have an opportunity to
ludged by what they say.
Letters written on
ATLANTIC BOND
letterheads are always sure
rot considerate aftention
because they begin by




1 New Wilson Improved Sew
,
ing maehine  $20(10.
1 Good Saddle  $2.50
1 Steel beam Donlile
shove}  $1.50
aeres wheat   *25.00
50 lbs Crotalaris seed .. $5.00
(4pod amount "if barnyard
n anure per loas   $1.00
I Four year old Chestnut
sorell horse been warked




One Half Mile from Benton
City Limits on Corner of Oak
Level and Syrasonia Roads. I
;
Will Be Home Every Wed-
nesday and Sunday from






Lights and water in a large
park nearest Gilbertsville




Hogs, cattle and calves
Veils preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy a
nd
sell good much cows. L
. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1. rts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class much cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
A FEW MORE CHOICE
LOTS For Sale in West Gil-
bertaville. See R. D. Smith,
Smith's Store, Gilbertsville,
Ky. A28M5-12e
SUITS OR DRESSES FOR
THE GRADUATES
New Shipment Dresses. 91.99 to  
$6.95
The new green & gray mens Suits. $14.95 to $
22.50
Ladies or mens white or colored oxfords, $1.98
 up
Childrens Shoes or Oxfords  98c 
up
New patterns in faitt color prints 10c to 15c yd.
Shantung & batiste for dress making, 15c to 29c
 yd
Curlee & Merit Clothes-Friendly, Florsheim an
d
Brownbilt Shoes, Arrow Shirts, Stetson Hata,
Lees and Big Smith Overalls.
Thomas Morgan
BE/ TON KENTUCKY
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
at 13 & G Cafe. MlOrtse
. HELM'S CHICKS: LOW
SUMMER PRICES- ROCKS,
REDS, WYANDOTTES, Or-
pintons, Leghorns $6.90 hun-
dred, postpaid. Males $3.45.
Assorted pullets $10.40. Offi-
cially pullorum tested. Gov-





























Little Miss Barbara Ann
Ruley spent the week end the
guess of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Martin in Pa-
dneah.
Mrs. J. M. Holland is im-
proving after a serious attack
of acute indigestion.
The Senior class will pre-
sent their Class play entitled
"Everybody's Getting Mar-
ried" Friday night in the
school auditorium.
Govie Smith. young son of
Mrs. Pearl Smith suffered a
knee injury Sunday when he
fell while playing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sloan
shod in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton biv-
ens were business visitors in
Padueah Saturday.
Mrs. F. L. Webb is improv-
ing after a few days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Leeth
are spending a- few weeks
with relatives in Pickwick,
Tenn.
Frank Jennings left Friday
for Knoxville, Tenn.; for an
indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Go-
heen and son of Blandville;
spent the week end with Mrs.
Goheen's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Cornwell.
Miss Myrtle Irene Brien of
Jacksou,_Tenn.; is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Norman.
Mrs. C. T. Lewis suffered
a fractured eolar bone last
Friday.
Several new houses are un-
der construction in (.lvert,
those building now are Mr.
Earl Hall is building two;
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Flora and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kun-
necke. Those remodeling are
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ruley,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Norman,
Mr. and Mrs. William Corn-
well,: and Mrs. Florence Love.
The regular meeting of the
Calvert Woman's Club will
be held in the Club Room
Friday, April 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther More-
head are the parents of a
new baby son, born last
week.
Mrs. J. C. Rhodes of Bethel
Springs. Tenn., returned to
her home last week after
spending a week with her
daughter, Mrs. S. T. Bagby
and Rev. Bagby.
Mrs. Delcie Heath of Gil-
bertsville and Mrs. L. L. Eg-
ner attended the Singing at
Reidland Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Addie Bailey and
(laughter. 'Mrs. John Bow-
land of White Plains, Ky.,
arrived Tuesday evening to
attend the funeral of Manic
Wallace. who died Monday in
San Angelo, Texas. Funeral










mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Smith.







Green, of Benton, h
as enrolled-






day, June 1, a
nd summer
school opens June 
12 for the
ten weeks term. 
There will be
two terms of five 
weeks each,
although almost all of 
the
regular courses will be 
com-
pleted in 10 weeks. All
 de-
partments will be in opera-
tion during the 
summer school '











Treet SA; dilE gim6 :ES
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razors
ANNOUNCING
The Opening Of
Marshall County's Newest Store
-8PECULU2I2W IN-
Drugs, Sundries, Fountain Service,
and Sandwiches
Located at Calvert City on the Corne
r before
Crossing the Railroad_











KROGERS' 57th BIRTHDAY SALE
COME, YOUR ARE INVITED TO SAVE
BREAD, Fresh Lg Loaves, 2 for 15
c
COOKIES, Fresh Baked. lb. 10
c
CORN, Fancy Yellow, 3 cans .. 25
c
CORN, White, 3 cans  
25c
MILK. Country Club, Ig cans, 4 for 
23c
Sm cans. 8 for 23c
PINEAPPLE JUICE. 3 lg cans 
29c
WHEAT PUFFS, 2 Ig pkgs for 
15c
CORN FLAKES. 2 Ig pkgs for
 15c
Apple Butter, Fancy 28 oz jars. e
a 10c
DILL PICKLES, qt. jar, each 
10c
Pork & Beans, Lg can Fancy. 3 fo
r 25c
Pork & Beans sm can Fancy. 5 fo
r 25c
ORANGE JUICE. Ig cans, 3 for
 25c
Salmon. Fancy Pink or Churn
Tall can ...... . 10.
Grapefruit Juice. Lg cans, 4 for 25c
Sweet Pickles. qt. Jar (Crisp) 20c
NAVY BEANS. Fancy Hand Picked
10 lbs. .   27c
NORTHERN BEANS, Fancy
Hand Picked. 10 lbs 33t
Starting and Growing Mash
per hundred  ;1.99
Wesco Egg Mash (The Best)
per hundred  $1 .69
Dairy Feed (Give the cows
a Treat), per hundred, $129
FRESH AND BETTER MEAT, 
U. S. INSPECTED
Picnic ffs_ms, Tender Cured. lb
. 15l2c
-Beef Roasts. Economy Cuts, lb. 
17c
DRY SALT MEAT, pound   
8c
PURE HOG LARD, 50 lbs. net
Inspected $3.69
Bacon (Sugar Cured Squares) lb lOstc
SEE OUR BIG HAND BILLS 
FOR HUNDREDS OF OTHER MONEY SAVING
SPECIALS.
lg'resh Pad Ripe Tomatoes. lb. 12
 1-2c
Fresh Red It wishes. 5 bunches. 10c
New Texas Onions. 6 lbs. for . 
25c
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat-Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15c
per week. Jones & Jones,
Agents. FlOrta
DO YOU HAVE some mon-
ey that you want to lend on
first mortgage land notes.
We have several people that
own their own lots and have
some money, and want to
build a home. They would
like ' to borrow enough to
finish their building and give
first mortgage notes payable
monthly to secure the balance
of the payments. If interested
address the Tribune-Democrat
Box 30, Benton, Ky. s. rts
HOUSES FOR RENT: In
West Gilbertsville. See R. D.
Smith, Smith's Store, Gil-
bertsville, Ky. A28M5-12c
I will stand my 6 year old
Stallion, known as the John
Rayburn horse, on my farm'
one mile north of Oak Level.:
Season $8.00. Living colt
guaranteed. Not responsible
in case of accidents. Saybion
Feezor, Route 1, Elva, Ky.
a28m5pd
FOR SALE: 8 acres of good
land and new house with
good well in Symsonia, $1,-
350.00. See Harry Edwards,
the Music Man. a28m5-12-19c
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private bath,
hot water, two blocks from
court square. Inquire at Tri-
bune-Democrat. rts
FOR RENT: 45 acres good
bottom land. Will rent all or
part. See Lon Loftin or write
me. G. L. Fields, 310 South
41 street, Louisville, Ky.
A28M19chg
FOR RENT: If you want
to buy or rent farms see
Charley Morgan, Benton, Ky.
A28M5chg
NOTICE
All parties having claims
against the estate of U. G.
Black, deceased, will present
same properly proven before
June 1, 1939.
H. H. RAYBURN, Admr.
A28m5-12-19P
FOR LEASE: A lot on
Main street in Benton. Suit-
able for filling station and





25 to 5(X) Acres, Located in
McCracken and Ballard coun-
ties. Priced to Sell.
S. E. Bynum
and Son
Guthrie Bldg Phone 515
PADUCAH, KY.
'Charity suffereth long:
and is kind; charity envieth
not; charity vaunteth not it-
self, is not puffed up. Doth
not behave itself unseemly,
ieek oth not her own, is not
asily provoked, thinketh no
('or. 13,
"Watch the Fords Go By"
The Rhoades Family • • • by 
Squier
Cho diversion of road fun
ds to nowhighway purposes h
as been tailed a
weweltime volley of taxati
on. The wokeo bird lays I
to efts astothor
bodes mpg tp bates, taking 
unfair afhrantaps of the issio
usposeas bird.
Ofvorsies of rood funds 
unfairly forces motorists to lia
tsh nut tax moseys'
for neallighway mimosas





Well we have reached the
end of another school year
down here , in Gilbertsville.
and in this, our final school
news of the year we thank
vou for reading our items
eaCh week and- hope you have
enjoyed them as much as we
have 'enjoyed writing them.
Also we want to thank the
Tribune Democrat for giving
Its space each week.
The Junior play has been
termed one of the hest ever
presented at 1Gilbertsville. It
was a huge sduccess in every
way. A large ;crowd attended
and everyone seemed well
pleased.
The Senior. play and Com-
mencement Exercises this
week close school activities
for this year, but the Conger
Santo Players will open here
Friday night. May 5, for a
limited time. They are well
advertised and should be
worth seeing.
CARD Of THANES
We wish to thank our
friends, neighbors and rela-
tives for the kindness shown
during the illness and death
of our deal' ; husband and fa-
ther. Also thank Dr. L. E.
Stinson, Bro. E. M. Bethears,
and the undertakers, Filbeek
and Cann, for their kindness
and service.
'Also thank each one who
expressed . sympathy with
flowers and telegrams. May
thel'is - richest blessings rest
with .you all.-Mrs. Brant D.








for the office of Circuit
Court Clerk subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary election on August 5.
The Tribune-Democrat ,is ;
authorized, to announce tne
candidacy - :of
H.p. RAYBURN
for the office of State Repre-
sentative ftorn the. Legislative
District c mposed of Marshall
and Lyon eounties, subject to
the actio0; of the Democratic
Primary opection on August 5.
-A u4 ought to carry
himself i the world as an
orange tre would if it could
walk up bid down in the gar-
den, swi ing perfume from
everv litt censer it holds up ,
in the ant."-II. W. .Beecher.
- 
announce the













IC R-0 Is made
ham Ita Sf•iii. •
rattade recornmendnd
S Dept Ac (B,/
153.:q Ready-MINed. toe
homes 13e eind SI O, Po.
der tor farms. 75' All
Drug and Seed Stoma
tannage C•Ch rat dos






Winesap Apple*. nice eating. 5 lbs. 25c
New Potatoes. Fancy No. 1. 10 lb, 29c I
•
